
February LEC

Opening - Ben Milner
-Pledge
-Obligation

Call to order - Ben Milner
Roll Call -Kristian Gerner
Achewon, TQB, Indian Springs, Etowah, Wesadicha, Nagatamen, North Atlanta, Northern
Ridge, Silver Comet, LC, EVC, VCP, VCI, Secretary
Approval of minutes - Joey Kilpatrick
    Approved after spelling changes.
Committee Reports

-Spring Pow Wow - Austin Walker
Spring Pow Wow is coming up. Please promote to your chapters. Several

changes: Chapter games have been pushed back an hour. Mini Golf and Volleyball have been
cut out as well.  Added Chapter flags to crafts Friday night. No longer doing Ordeal evaluations,
just Pre-Ordeal. Climbing and shooting starts at 9:00. Chapter chief meeting during breakfast.

-Ordeal Master- Sam Porter
Still need to finalize rain sites at Ordeals and inform us of any Elangomat Course

so we can offer help.
-Brotherhood- William Cox

The first trail will occur at Spring Pow Wow. Push brothers to attend for trail if
they are available

-Service Chair- Westley Dooley
First service day will be March 1st at Chattahoochee from 9-4. The exact location
will be given out next week.

-2014 Trailblazer- Mark Owens
Let me know if your chapter is going to participate and what you plan to run. We

need as many people there as possible as it is our lodge’s only fundraiser.

-2014 Conclave- Jack Brinson
Patches are shown to the LEC. We will need a lodge display team. Our current

display has been used the last 3 years and by rule, we will need to create a new one.
We need quest events chairs at both Spring Pow Wow and Conclave (we would like for
each chair to head their event at both Pow Wow and Conclave). Also if we can get 100
brothers to register for Conclave, our lodge chief Ben Milner will wear a pink camouflage
suit during Conclave.

-2015 NOAC- Ben Milner
We want to send 100 people in our contingent. You can put your deposit down

now. The link is on the website and you will have to submit it to the VSC. More NOAC fundraiser
patches are available now. These patches will help offset transportation fees. We are working



on other fundraising ideas as well.
-Elections- Christian Goerner

Still due at April LEC. These are important as it helps us plan for the Ordeal

Old Business

Lodge Recognition Program -Ben Milner
Full out line of program is handed out. Amended to the Lodge Operating Procedures .

Carolina Indian Seminar- Ben Milner
Was in Statesville North Carolina. We had 6 youth and 4 adults. We would like to bring a

larger contingent to next year’s event.

New Business

-Lodge Visitor/ Guest Policy- Christian Goerner
Added to the Lodge Operating Procedures.

-Special Rules of Order - Christian Goerner
 Rules voted on via roll call vote
Achewon-Y
TQB-Y
Indian Springs-Y
Etowah-Y
Wesadicha-Y
Nagatamen-Y
North Atlanta-Y
Northern Ridge-Y
Silver Comet-Y
EVC-Y
VCP-Y
VCI- Abstain
Secretary- Y

-Placement of Lodge Elections on Calendar -Ben Milner
Voting time has been voted on and placed on the Saturday night of that weekend

-Quiver Publication Calendar- Joey Kilpatrick
The calendar for each quiver post has been passed out and placed in lodge

operating procedures.

-Chairman Appointments- Ben Milner
Griffin Melnick is appointed as the Publications Chair

-Social Media-
Looking for more people to sit on the Social Media committee. Please let your chapters



know that we have space open in this committee.

Chapter Reports
Achewon - Prepping for Spring Pow Wow and conclave for drum and ceremonies. Also holding
unit elections
Etowah- Unit elections is underway. Working on a crossover team
Indian Springs- Elections are underway. Elected our new officers. Working on our Ceremonies
teams.
Nagatamen- Putting finishing touches on our camporee. Working on elections. Doing a service
day to help out one of our members whose house burnt down. We will inform lodge when more
details available.
North Atlanta- Planning our camporee and have designed chapter patches
Silver Comet - Working on Elections and working on Arrow of Light and ceremonies teams.
Should be completely merged in 90 days.
Southern Crescent-  Working on elections and still working on our names
TQB- Working on our ceremonies for Conclave and working on our elections. Working on spring
camporee.
Wesidicha
Lodge Officer Reports

VC Inductions-
Secretary- Pleased with my chairmen. Thank you for submitting your chapter reports for the
quiver
VCI- Pleased to hear that the Elections are running smoothly. we are still looking for a
ceremony’s chair.
VCP- Spring Pow Wow is the next big event that we have. Also come to conclave. I would love
to see Ben in pink Camo. lets make this happen. Met with my chairmen yesterday and set out
our goals.
EVC- Make sure that you inform your chapters about the various committees for the lodge we
would like as many people from chapters on various committees as possible. Don’t forget that
Elections are due at April LEC
LC- We had the Chairmen’s meeting yesterday. As of today, we have 19 committee chairs. I
look forward to seeing what they will accomplish. I want us to all have fun and show the rest of
the section that we are the Poster Lodge for the Nation. Also we are sending gift cards to
Austin’s family to help them out in their situation.

Treasurer (read by James Deaton) - The event patches have been finalized and will be
passed out at the next event. Currently working on obtaining more items for trading posts also
selling native pride hats again this year.

Lodge Adviser- Proud of the direction that we went with yesterday’s chairmen meeting and the
gift card can be dropped off at the Scout Shop

Staff Adviser- Still looking for summer camp staff please let us know if you are interested. We



need to continue to keep track on which units are continuing to go to summer camp and why
certain units are not. Make sure that we submit all of our resources for events for the next year
ASAP as units are starting to create requests for their own personal events.


